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Gardner Glass Products
Launches Dreamwalls Glass Markerboards
North Wilkesboro, NC - Gardner Glass Products, Inc recently announced the launch
of a website specifically focused on their line of glass markerboards known as
Dreamwalls Glass Markerboards.
Dreamwalls was created in 2000 as the over-arching umbrella brand for Gardner
Glass products sold to the expanding decorative glass market. Gardner Glass
Products has been making mirrors since 1962 and back-painted glass since 2007.
"http://www.DWglassMarkerboards.com was created out of the need to clarify to
people already familiar with our interior architectural glass capabilities, that yes, we
also do dry erase boards," stated Vice President of Marketing for Gardner Glass
Products, Mandy Marxen.
"With all the options our experience and capabilities can provide, it just made sense
to create a stand-alone site that spoke to the needs of the glass markerboard
customer," stated Marxen. "Customers trust us as the industry name in decorative
glass already, so its really about making it easier to serve their glass markerboard
needs."
The website features a wide variety of options, a look book of installations, and
inspiration for designers of healthcare, educational, and office interiors. It also
provides a step-by-step quote form to get a quote on a custom glass markerboard
within 24 hours.
Gardner Glass Products' Dreamwalls Glass Markerboards can be sold direct, or
through glass shops and glass distributors nationwide.
###
Gardner Glass Products Inc. is a North Carolina-based mirror and decorative glass manufacturer
that is currently celebrating 54 years in the business of creating mirrors and other beautiful glass
products. With 3 locations nationwide, it is the creator of the Dreamwalls brand of decorative
products which include: Dreamwalls Color Glass backpainted glass and markerboards,
Dreamwalls Antique Mirror, Dreamwalls Hi-Definition Mirror, and Dreamwalls Etched Glass
products. For more information on the company or its offering, please visit www.dreamwalls.com

